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Is there anybody there?
Designing effective and engaging live online information literacy teaching
Presenters: Fiona Durham,  Hossam Kassem
2Tell us about your experience 
We would like to know if you have experience in delivering DIL skills 
F2F and Online. 
Using your mobile devices/laptops can you go to 
pollev.com/oulibrary
3Objectives
This masterclass aims to explain how the OU Library designs, 
delivers and evaluates online teaching sessions
4Learning Outcomes
This session will:
• Help you understand the importance of interactivity in engaging 
students
• Give you points to consider while designing a session
• Support you to create your own online training session plan
5Content
•Think about your audience
•Relevant to objectives and outcome 
•Is this a generic session or a targeted one. What content should you 
choose 
•Can content be delivered in different ways e.g. AV, slides, 
whiteboards
6Breaking the Ice
Social presence in an online room
• Who is the presenter? (Name, maybe a picture, webcam)
• Polling (use it to get information so you can personalise the 
session, or get them chatting)
• Humour - especially when the technology wobbles
7Interactivity 
•Polling
•Ask them to comment
•Send them to do things and report back
•Engage them do not lecture
8Interactive
9Accessibility 
• Have you considered disabled students 
• What if they cannot see, hear, interact
• What about subtitles and transcripts
• Examples from the OU Library
Timing
• When is the best time to deliver a live session
• How long should it be
• What if students can’t attend 
10
11
Promotion
How will students find out about your sessions
• Social media
• The Library website
• Faculties/ the VLE/ tutorial booking
12
Feedback 
Lets go back to Poll everywhere: Can you describe in one word what 
you think about this session?
Using your mobile/laptop again can you go to  pollev.com/oulibrary
THANK YOU
Your turn now!
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